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Blunsdon Village Shop 

JJust a reminder of when to stop at your 
community shop. 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday we have a delivery of fresh bread from 
Dangerfields Bakery in Gloucestershire. Choose from Farmhouse White, 
Wholemeal Brown, Bloomer, Malted Brown, Crusty Tin, dinner rolls, 
brown rolls or some buns like Chelsea or Lardy. Perfect for packed 
lunches. 

Wednesday sees organic milk, double cream, butter and yoghurts arrive 
from Berkeley Farm in Wroughton. 

Thursday a new delivery of County Market cakes, shortbread, flapjack, 
etc appear on our shelves to go with that afternoon cup of tea. 

Made in Blunsdon Village are the range of different flavoured home-
made jams and at this time of the year they include marmalades which 
are really delicious. 

Every other week we replenish our stock of free range eggs from Home 
Farm, Tetbury, Gloucs. Ideal for breakfast, meals or baking cakes. 

The freezer contains a selection of meats and pies from Andrew’s 
Butcher in Highworth.  

Of course we also stock the essential groceries, newspapers, 
magazines, stamps, batteries, frozen foods, toiletries, cards and soft 
drinks. An Aladdin’s Cave of products. So …. 

                                                                      

 
Don’t forget home-made marmalade in the shop now!    
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Back by popular demand 

“The Pudding Quiz” 
Come and exercise your mind and at the same time sample 

some of our delicious desserts! 
All homemade by lovely people (not only ladies) of the 

locality. 
Whatever your tastes, there will be something there for 

your delight! 
Cheese and biscuits for those without a sweet tooth… 

So, band together with a few friends and family and come 
along for a laugh and a good night out, including raffle! 

 Already reserved tickets? Please don’t fill the form in! 
To be held at Blunsdon Village Hall 

On Saturday April 27th 2019, at 7pm 
Cost £7.00 per ticket. Maximum of 6 per team. 

For queries phone Helen on 722725/ 0781 4876932 
Please complete the form below and place in an envelope 

with cash/cheque and leave at the shop. 
Please feel free to bring your own wine and savoury nibbles 

should you wish. 
Proceeds to St Leonard’s Church. 

 
Name of team…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Number of team members…………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Contact details………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Amount enclosed ………………………………….. 
 
Cheques made payable to St Leonard’s Church PCC 
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Halls for Hire 
The Village Hall and the Methodist Hall offer excellent facilities for private  

functions such as birthday parties, christening celebrations and wedding 
receptions. Reasonable hourly rates with a discount offered to hirers living in 
the Blunsdon Parish. 

For availability and more information, please contact Rachel Smith on 01793 
705617  (leave a message if no answer) or by email at 
rachelblunsdon@gmail.com. 

 

 

Upper Thames and Ridgeway National Trust     
Association 
Thursday 18th April 2019 at 2.30 pm : Talk  “The Rise and Fall of 
Malmesbury Abbey”. The Speaker is Tony McAleavy.  

Highworth Community Centre, The Dormers, Highworth, SN6 7PQ   

£3 members, £4 visitors. Tea/Coffee and Biscuits will be served. 
Details: jandbozzy@gmail.com 

 

 

 
Books, Biscuits, Coffee & Company! 

Saturday 20th April 10 am - 12 noon 

St Leonard’s Church 

Book bargains at 50p each! 
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BLUNSDON VILLAGE SHOP 
We are looking to recruit a Paid Part Time 

Weekend Shop Assistant 
 

The hours are Saturday 07.00 – 11.00 and 
Sunday 07.00 – 12.30 

also to be able to provide holiday cover during the week 
as necessary 

Rate of pay from 1/4/19 will be £8.21 per hour if over 25 

 

Would you like to be part of a band of happy volunteers and 
staff who provide an excellent service to our local community? 

Duties would include sorting newspapers, opening the shop and 
serving our customers, all with a smile!  

Sundays would also include closing the shop and the end of day 
routines. 

 

If you are interested in this position please either email your CV or 
a letter of interest to: secretary@blunsdonvillageshop.co.uk  

or alternatively drop your CV or letter of interest in a sealed 
envelope into the Village Shop marked for the attention of The 

Secretary, Blunsdon Village Shop 

 

Closing date is no later than Sunday April 14th 2019 
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 

http://www.blunsdonparishcouncil.co.uk 

 
Vacancy on Parish Council 
We are still looking for someone who would like to join the Parish Council. If you are not sure 
whether you might like to join please come along to a meeting and we would welcome you 
to sit in and observe. Then if you think that you could spare a few hours each month to make 
a difference, and serve your fellow residents then please get in touch with our Clerk Tracey 
Judd, traceyblunsdon@gmail.com who will arrange for you to find out more about what is 
involved. 
 
Planning.  
S/OUT/17/1821 - The Kingsdown development. This outline application is still under 
consideration and negotiation by the Borough Council, although the development was 
approved in principal in 2016.          
S/16/2034 – A lot of you will have seen that work has commenced on clearing the site for 52 
houses approved on land next to the Thames Water reservoir. 
S/OUT/18/2007 – Is a ‘reserved matters’ (detailed) application to demolish the existing 
warehouse and build five houses on Lindsey’s Yard, Turnpike, which already has outline 
permission. We have opposed this because of concerns about the waste water and sewage 
disposal system, combined with the similar waste water and sewage discharge plans for the 
5 houses recently granted outline permission at the end of Kingsdown Lane. We still have 
concerns about the discharge which will be into the Bydemill Brook, but have no other 
objections to the application. 
S/OUT/19/0294 – is an application to build up to 43 houses on land opposite The Cold 
Harbour and next to the already approved Holdcroft development.  This site is proposed for 
small scale development in the soon to be published Neighbourhood Plan, and as such is 
likely to be approved for the larger development. 
S/18/0938 – I am pleased to report that this application to build a gas fired stand-by 
electricity generating plant on land off Turnpike that we opposed has been refused, for the 
second time, by the Borough. 
 
Dog mess on the recreation ground                           
This is becoming a major problem with potentially serious health implications. Dozens of 
children, and adults, play football and cricket on the ground and frequently slip in, or fall 
onto, mess left by selfish dog owners who do not pick up after their pets. This is now such a 
problem that we are seriously considering making a byelaw banning all dogs from the 
ground, and employing a warden to enforce it, and this would result in a comparatively few 
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selfish dog owners spoiling the pleasure that the majority get from walking their 
pets.                                          
May I remind you of my note in last month’s magazine reporting that a dog owner in 
Swindon who did not “pick-up”, was identified and refused to pay a small fine, was taken to 
court and fined £1000 and collected a criminal record. 
  
Speed Watch 
 
Location               Vehicles checked             Exceeding limit         Maximum speed  
 
Ermin Street                       274                                         26                           44                                                           
Broadbush                          356                                         13                           42                                                           
Ermin Street                       162                                         34                           47                                                           
Ermin Street                       188                                         21                           56 
Broadbush                          378                                         18                           45 
  
The team have been asked by the Police to advise them of the registration number of any 
vehicle from which obscene gestures or abusive comments are directed at them. Thanks 
again to the dedicated volunteers who work hard to improve road safety in the Village, and 
if you would like to join them please let Tracey know. 
 
The Police were doing ANPRS checks on Ermin Street this month and in the short space of 
time that I was with them they ‘caught’ four drivers for various offences from speeding to 
no road fund licence and insurance. 
  
Best Kept Village Competition 
This is a competition between villages in Wiltshire run by the Campaign for the Protection of 
Rural England. Villages are grouped according to size, we are in the “large” category, and 
judged on the way in which public areas, gardens, and buildings are maintained. We have 
won this competition in the past and been placed a number of times.   
 
The Parish Council will be putting special effort into the appearance of public areas, and in 
the past residents have drawn compliments from the judges on the appearance of gardens, 
hedges, etc. Judging takes place about the end of June so let’s all make an effort in our 
gardens between now and then to see if we can win again. 
  
Rachel Smith will be completing and submitting the entry form for the competition and has 
asked organisations in the village to contact her if they have any input to the application. To 
avoid confusion please do contact Rachel before taking any other action and she will explain 
how you can help. This is urgent as there is a strict dead-line for submitting entries. 
  
Cllr Stuart Boyd   
March 2019 
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                                       Blunsdon WI 
 
 
At our March meeting, Dan Allen spoke about what Granny did in  the war.  The first 
engagement of women in the war was in 1881 when women were recruited from the 
St John's Ambulance (South Africa). 
We had a giggle when we learnt of the function of the FANY.  The First Aid Nursing 
Yeomanry were a group of ladies who self funded their uniforms and tack for their 
horses in order to have the privilege of riding out to the front line to save injured 
troops. 
According to Major General Geddes, 4 women were needed to do the work of 3 
men. Not sure how many of those women would have agreed with him! 
 
Our Book Club is currently reading The Truth About the Harry Quebert Affair by Joel 
Dicker.  The book club meets regularly and welcomes new members. 
 
April's speaker has us all intrigued - Lorna Gray's topic will be Cotswoldbound 
Bookbinding.   
Come along and sample some delicious cakes and tea/coffee, and see what it's all 
about on Tuesday 16th April at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall. 
 

 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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At the vicar’s desk …….. 
 
Co-incident or God incident 

I was recently told the account of a four year old with a serious infection being seen 
by a new consultant who informed the family that they had seen this infection before 
and it was very rare. Drug treatment needed to be changed if the child was to 
survive.  The consultant’s previous experience and presence in hospital at the time, 
was this co-incident or God incident? The grandmother telling me the story was in no 
doubt that the involvement of this consultant was clearly a miracle. 

As we approach Easter and the account of the resurrection are we prepared to 
believe in miracles, then and now? If Jesus means anything today then the miracle 
of rising from death has to be true and so means that miracles still apply today. Of 
course the difficulty of why miracles then are not a regular occurrence needs to be 
faced by those of us with faith, but for me, however we answer this does not 
invalidate the existing proof claims for the resurrection or of the story of that 
grandmother. 

May I extend a warm welcome to all for our Easter services in Church and the hope 
of Jesus Christ into our very current uncertain world.  

 
News from the Pews………… 
As this goes to print, some of you will have already enjoyed the fruits of our Lent 
Lunches: it's not too late to pop along before they finish. We welcome one and all, 
you might even find yourself washing up! This highlights the community feel of the 
occasion, where everyone can feel involved. 

Blunsdon Baggers - rubbish beware! Following on from the inaugural meeting, it's 
hoped that the village will be a bit cleaner, by now. Thanks, bags of it, if you've been 
a part of the scheme.  

As we fix our sights to the future, look out for the special services. Did you give up 
something or were you driven to do something more during our Lenten 
observations? Join us on Easter Day and maybe share your story.  

The church is open during school term (see notice board). Please pop in for private 
prayer: especially at the time I'm writing of the atrocious happenings in the world. 

Rev Geoff Sowden and Jane Ockwell                                                                                             
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St. Leonard’s Church Services April 2019 
                                                                                                                                          
Sunday 7th April             Lent 5                     
                                  10 am   Parish Communion    Rev. Liz Griffiths 
Sunday 14th April           Palm Sunday 
                                   8 am    Holy Communion      Rev. Geoff Sowden 
                                  10 am   Family Worship         Mrs. Jane Ockwell 
Friday 19th April            Good Friday 
                                   2 pm  Good Friday Meditation  Rev. A. Williams 
Sunday 21st April           Easter Day 
                                   10 am   Easter Communion   Rev. Geoff Sowden                                     
Wednesday 24th April   10 am   Holy Communion   Rev. Geoff Sowden     

Sunday 28th April           Easter 1 
                                   10 am    Family Worship    Mr. Paul Morris 
followed by Annual Parochial Church Meeting: all parishioners are 
welcome to attend. 

 

Lent Lunches  

Blunsdon Methodist Hall 
12.15 – 2.00pm  

Tues 2nd, 9th and 16th April  

Everyone Welcome!   

Please bring and meet your 
friends and neighbours to 
share homemade soup and 
bread.   

All donations for Christian 
Aid. 

If you would like to help or 
make soup or bread please 
contact: Jane Ockwell: 
jane_ockwell@hotmail.com 
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Notes from the Editor 
 
If you have a forthcoming event that you would like to share please send to 
blunsdonmagazine@gmail.com   
 
The magazine is run by local volunteers from the village. All your ideas, comments 
and contributions will always be welcome.  
 
EDITOR:  Please email all items for the magazine to blunsdonmagazine@gmail.com 
Arlene tel. 01793 727306 
ADVERTS: To place an advert in the magazine, please contact Penny on 01793 
722073  
 
This month’s front cover photo is taken from the High Street.  
 
 
Your May Magazine will be delivered from: 3rd May 2019 
 
Please note deadline for items for inclusion:   
Magazine issue  Deadline for inclusion 
May  24th April 
June  22nd May 
July 19th June 

 
 
 
VILLAGE DIARY April 
 
In addition to the magazine, Tracey Judd holds a village diary.  When you are 
thinking of a date for your event please contact her on 705617 (office hours) to 
ensure that planned events do not clash. 
 
1st Saturday of every month 11.30-12.30pm Councillors’ Surgery in Village Hall 
 
1st and 15th April at 7.30pm Parish Council meets in Village Hall 
 
11th April at 7.30pm Blunsdon Garden Club meets in Village Hall 
 
20th April at 10-12pm Book Sale at St Leonard’s Church 
 
16th April at 7.30 pm Blunsdon WI in the Methodist Hall 
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ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH 
 

Vicar Highworth PiC Blunsdon.  Rev Geoff Sowden 765554 
   
Licensed Lay Minister     Mrs Kathryn Dack     700727 
Licensed Lay Minister     Mr Paul Morris          734598 
Churchwardens:    Mrs Jane Ockwell       724374 
Treasurer:                Mrs Lucy Sturgess 
 
Services:  
Holy Communion:     8am 2nd Sunday 
Family Communion:  10am 1st and 3rd Sundays 
All-age Worship:        10am 2nd and 4th Sundays 
Morning Prayer (Common Worship) 10am 5th Sunday 
This is the normal pattern, but please see elsewhere in this magazine for variations. 
 
 
 

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH    
 
 

Clergy:  Rev Sally Robertson 
Phone:                07588 594410  Email    revd.sally.robertson@nschurch.org.uk 
Website   www.nschurch.org.uk              Churchwardens:  currently vacant 
1st Sunday 10am     Children’s Service 
  6.30pm   Holy Communion (BCP) 
2nd Sunday 10am      Morning Worship (with unstaffed Creche) 
3rd Sunday 10am     Holy Communion (with Sunday School) 
  6.30pm   Evening Prayer (BCP) 
4th Sunday      10am       Holy Communion (with Sunday School) 
5th Sunday      10am       Holy Communion (with Sunday School) 
Service at Tadpole Farm CE Primary Academy, Greene Street,  
Tadpole Garden Village SN25 2QS 
2nd Sunday 4pm All age Worship  
 
 
 
 

BLUNSDON SURGERY   
36 Berton Close, Blunsdon, SN26 7BE  
Tel 01793 721254                        

 Doctor              Doctor times  Reception 
Monday      Dr S Stacey/Dr J Frost                          
                                   3.10pm-4.40pm            3.00pm-6.15pm 
Tuesday      Dr J Bestwick    9.00am-10.40am          8.45am-12.15pm 
Wednesday   Dr S Stacey     4.00pm-7.10pm            3.00pm-7.15pm 
Thursday     Dr L Lodwick     9.00am-10.40am          8.45am-12.15pm 
Friday        Duty Doctor      9.00am-10.40am          8.45am-12.15pm  
  
EMERGENCIES – Tel. 01793 762218 (Outside surgery hours) 
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BLUNSDON VILLAGE GARDEN CLUB 

Our March meeting was well attended by members and guests interested in 
hearing Gill Hazell tell us how she grows and shows prize-winning Sweet Pea 
blooms. 

The talk was accompanied by photographs of stunning displays that had won 
awards in both local and national shows. 

Our guest speaker on Thursday 11th April at 7.30 pm is Catherine Williams and 
her subject is “How to love your Garden”.    

The Annual Plant Sale in the village hall on 18th May is looming ever closer and 
hopefully will prove to be as successful as in previous years due to the support 
of members and villagers who have in the past kindly donated plants for us to 
sell as well as turning up on the day to replenish their own supplies.  It is 
becoming something of a village tradition (now in its twelfth year) and an 
opportunity to sit and have a chat with friends over refreshments as well as 
grabbing a bargain, so make sure it is marked in your calendar.  The hall will be 
“open for business” from 8.30 am to 12.30 pm.   

Arrangements have now been made for the annual outing on 11th July this year 
to Blenheim Palace, and include morning coffee, lunch and guided tours of house 
and garden.  The coach leaves at around 8.45 am and arrives back in Blunsdon at 
approximately 5.30 pm, depending on traffic. 

Maybe some of the newer residents in the village would like to think about 
joining us on the 11th April?  You will be made very welcome!  Our meetings 
commence at 7.30 pm every second Thursday of the month in the smaller Village 
Hall and the annual membership is £10.00 per person, or £2.00 at the door for 
non-members. 

Brenda Boyd 
Tel: 01793 725928 
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Recent Results 
 
North Swindon WMC won 11 – 0 
Chiseldon   won 3 – 2  
Dorcan  drew 2 – 2 aet, lost 3 – 5 on penalties Adver Cup Semi Final 
  
League position: 2nd of 10, Swindon & District League Division One 
 
A heartbreaking second semi-final defeat for Blunsdon this season, this time coming in the 
Adver Cup against Premier League Dorcan following a dramatic penalty shoot-out. 
 
Played in a slight breeze that had kites begging for mercy, Iain Rosewell’s men found 
conditions tricky to get their passing game going, but Blunsdon were still less than 10 
minutes away from the final when Dorcan struck a stunning equaliser. The disappointing day 
was capped off when news came through that Kintbury had won in the league and had 
overtaken Blunsdon at the summit of Division One. 
 
Although this season is not over, thoughts are turning to next season and the granting of a 
new development at Sutton Park. Funding will be released to the club following the 
construction of a high-rise block of flats on the cricket square. The money will be invested 
unwisely on the construction of a VIP Box for the ever growing and ageing band of Blunsdon 
FC supporters.  
 
The glass fronted legends lounge will consist of reclining chairs, heated blankets, an at seat 
waiter service for an endless supply of tea, coffee and Hob-Nobs, as a well as a special 
snoozing corner for those wanting a half-time nap, or longer. It will be built onto one of 
Farmer Gunter’s old hay-bailing trailers, so that the comforts of home can be taken to away 
games. Entry will be free, but the use of a swear box will help raise further funds for the club. 
 
Upcoming Saturday fixtures (home matches played at The Stadium of Trees, Sutton Park. 
Kick Off at various times unless stated) 
   
30th March, 2 p.m. Kintbury Rangers  away (somewhere in Berkshire) 
6th April, 2 p.m. North Swindon WMC  home 
13th April, 2 p.m. Sportz Central   away (St Joseph’s College) 
 
Your support is most welcome   
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BLUNSDON METHODIST CHURCH 
   EEaster 

Family  
         Service 
 

 
 
 

including children’s egg hunt 
 

  with Revd Rachael Wilson 
Sunday 21st April  

at 3.00pm 
 

     ALL WELCOME 
 






